
Background on Root Deeper Marketing 

 

Root Deeper Marketing is a boutique digital marketing consultancy working with growth-oriented 

startups and SMEs.  We’re one of the top small shops in the country working with Profit-Driven 

Marketing and PPC strategy and management.   

Sometimes we describe ourselves as “C-Suite Talent By the Slice”. Many startups and small businesses in 

the 1MM-5MM range need highly competent marketing strategy and management but cannot justify a 

full-time top-tier CMO.  Root Deeper Marketing provides the combination of big-picture thinking, 

business savvy, and knowledge of the toolsets of marketing to advise CEOs and founders on key issues 

without carrying the six-figure salaries required to recruit and retain talent.  

Because of our high-insight advising and accessible pricing structure we’ve collected a following of small 

and mid-sized businesses (mostly in the 2-10MM range) and startups.  Additionally we’ve been in-

demand for training of business advisors and entrepreneurs in Ohio and beyond.  

In 2014 we gained certification as a Google Partner, and have since had recognition from multiple 

Google programs, and our founder has continuously served as an expert in Google forums.  

Recognition from Google: 

1. Google Partner certification. 

2. One of a select number of Partners awarded a two-person team from Google 

3. Founder selected as Google Partners Ambassador for 2 years running 

4. Founder recognized as Google Rising Star two years running 

5. Founder selected twice as Google Small Business Advisor 

6. Founder recognized as Expert in Google Partners and Google Small Business support forums 

Recognition for work with startups: 

1. Selected as Anchor Tenant at the Ohio University Innovation Center (voted top rural 

business incubator in the US 2015), providing training and assistance to resident startups 

2. Worked with Rev1 Ventures as digital marketing consultant, and advisor to their venture-

funded startups 

3. Contracted by Tech Growth Ohio for marketing consulting for multiple of their venture-

funded startups including: 

a. Jerseywatch 

b. YEI Technologies 

Digital Marketing trainer for: 

o Imparture (British training firm with operations in the US) 

o Innovate New Albany  

o Ohio University Innovation Center 

o Rev1 Ventures 

o Athens Chamber of Commerce 

o Southeast Ohio Small Business Development Center 



 

Root Deeper Marketing Clients 

 

Startup Clients have included ventures in: 

o Motion-Capture and AHRS IMU for robotics, gaming, sports and medical 

o Military and police training 

o Non-toxic laundry and home cleaning (with a high-fashion market) 

o Taxi app 

o Used car reconditioning 

o Medical cost transparency and procedure pre-authorization 

o IOT garage and home access app and hardware 

As you can see we work in a wide variety of very different markets, with very different demographics, 

decision cycles, and sales processes. 

 

Small and mid-sized established clients have included businesses focused on: 

o Specialty travel service for luxury market 

o Mattresses 

o Anniversary jewelry 

o Screws, bolts, and fasteners for manufacturing and construction 

o Luxury vacation rental and realty 

o Nonprofits working on homelessness and Christian ministry 

o ERP and general IT 

o SAAS tool for Microsoft Azure users 

o Specialty food and cooking blog 

o Financial planning 

o Steakhouse and brewery looking to expand 

o Coding bootcamp 

o Bank  

o Out of Home Advertising company 

o Solar installation and finance company  

o ETC. 

  

Suffice it to say we have worked with an extremely broad array of companies. 

Our target client starts in the $5k-30k/mo budget for Adwords, but is interested in growing as long as 

much as can be done profitably.  

Our biggest client was a $100k/mo spend (I say “was” as he sold the company) 



Our budget under management has doubled year-over-year, and clients have increased sales far more 

than commensurately.  

Often we have taken on accounts that were not profitable or were under-performing and turned them 

around.  A good example of this an upscale home cleaning products company Jeff Boyd knows.  The 

previous campaign was not profitable, despite being managed by a professional PPC company.  The 

niche was very difficult and their non-brand campaigns were a train-wreck, grossing only $.10 for every 

$1 they spent on advertising.  With intensive management of the campaign we got their non-brand 

campaigns profitable and more than 25X higher return.  (units not indicated in chart to protect privacy) 

 

One startup client, who has vast experience in developing businesses described us this way: 

Colin is magic.  

 

I have invested in, operated, or managed portfolios of companies big and 

small for myself and others at the “C” level with operations across the US 

and around the world in a variety of industries since 1986.  

 

Colin is the single best outside contractor I have ever engaged regardless of 

specialty. He is sharp, fast, and the most knowledgeable about not just the 

technical side of his field (PPC), but the strategic uses and implications in a 

particular business.  

 

He has impressed me, and I am not at all easily impressed. I can give him no 

higher recommendation than say we continue to engage him for his services 

and I continually recommend him to others for their needs as well. Colin is 

magic 

 

Lowell Morrison Linkedin 
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Team 

Our focus is to provide quality management with a lean staff. While many other PPC agencies have their 

“stars” (Larry Kim, etc.) they rarely touch any client accounts except the extremely large ones if even 

those.  The goal of their “stars” are to market the agency- doing research, writing, and generally being 

the “face” of the organization.  Meanwhile accounts are managed by junior staffers with limited 

experience, low motivation for greatness, often short tenure as they use the gig as a stepping stone to 

get into independent freelancing or better positions. 

At Root Deeper Marketing every account is managed at the strategic level by our founder and principal 

strategist, Colin M. Donohue. Impacts of management tactics, design of experiments, and analysis of 

accounts are all led by Donohue.  

To create efficiency routine tasks are carried out by Junior Associate Saba Sharia.  Saba is a highly 

intelligent young man with degrees in business management and political science. He has done 

marketing research, business feasibility studies, and other higher-order business planning activities on 

his own, and brings his own analytical insights so even routine tasks receive attention and intelligent 

scrutiny. 

Beyond the high-level strategy, planning and analysis and the routine operational tasks we employ a 

variety of colleagues for various specialized pieces.  For advanced Google Tag Manager configuration, 

advanced analytics, enterprise-level special features, and automation and scripting we use fellow Google 

Partners Expert and Rising Star Alex Chesnok. For supplemental content creation, small account 

management, and “utility infielding” we pull in Shire Lyon.  For advanced scripting, API integration, web 

and app development we pull in Sid McFarland and Extra Nerds.  For broader brand development and 

brand positioning work we use colleagues at 7th Floor.  For supplemental campaign building and 

monitoring we have various colleagues with 5+ years experience in PPC  who are friends from the 

Google Partner Ambassadors  have managed millions in spend. 

The talent pool we bring to bear directly on accounts collectively have 50+ years of experience with their 

specialties in online marketing. 

Generally we avoid employment relationships and favor subcontractual ones, to keep the overhead low, 

and to allow us to only pay for time that is applied to accounts, not “slack time” or suboptimal time you 

often see in employment scenarios, particularly if workload is not optimally aligned with client flow.  We 

prefer, instead, to hire top folks and pay them well for actual work.  

 

 

  

  

  


